
 

 

 
 

GUESTS CAN ENJOY THIS FESTIVE SEASON “AT HOME IN 
BAROS” 
 
As we enter the last few months of 2021, it’s the perfect time for 
guests to start planning their December holidays, and those who 
decide to join us at Baros are in for several festive treats. From 
new excursions and unparalleled culinary highlights to the 
freedom and space to feel “At Home in Baros”, this is sure to be a 
December to remember.  
 
What’s more, over and above the carefully curated festive season 
programme, guests will be invited to celebrate Baros’s 48th 
anniversary on the 26th of December 2021. As part of this extra-
special sun-kissed festive season at “the Icon of the Maldives”, 
guests will be invited to embrace anything from botanical garden 
explorations, underwater adventures and unique spa journeys to 
exclusive culinary events. 
 
For guests eager to discover the underwater world, the Dive and 
Marine centre has a plethora of options. Guests can explore the 
vibrant house reef day or night, embrace eco-conscious coral 
activities or travel to a nearby site for a dive unlike any other.  
Those looking for a serious dose of R&R can head to the 
sensational Serenity Spa at Baros Maldives where they can tailor-
make their own spa journey for their stay over the festive season. 
Guests relish relaxing, grounding activities that range from 
sunrise yoga and cleansing rituals to nourishing treatments and 
a festive season spoil.  
 
Culinary aficionados can delight in the array of Cooking Classes 
on offer this December that span everything from Thai favourites 
and traditional Maldivian dishes to a Chocolatier Master Class. In 
these classes, the Baros culinary team will share their knowledge 
and secrets so that guests can travel back home with new 
flavours to share.  
 
Other gourmet experiences that guests can look forward to 
including starlit wine and dine evenings enhanced by the smooth 
sounds of Jazz, delectable wine filled evenings and an unmissable 
event, our Seafood Market Galore. The culinary offerings this 
festive season are sure to delight the senses of even the most 
discerning Baros guests.   
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The festive programme will culminate in a memorable New Year’s 
celebration, where guests will be pampered with a splendour of 
food and drinks throughout the evening. Guests will enjoy the New 
Year countdown and firework spectacle to welcome in what will 
hopefully be a spectacular 2022! 
 
Prices start from XXX in a Deluxe Villa including Half Board. A 
Festive Season supplement of USD XXX and a minimum stay of XX 
nights are mandatory for bookings between 24th December 2021 
and 1st January 2022. 
 
ABOUT BAROS MALDIVES 
The Maldives icon - Baros is an award-winning luxury private 
island resort in the Maldives, a short 25-minute speedboat ride 
from Maldives International Airport. This tropical haven is home to 
75 sophisticated villas framed by a seemingly endless powder-
soft white beach and a glittering lagoon surrounded by a world-
class house reef. It’s paradise personified.  
Welcoming guests since 1973, Baros has spent decades honing its 
services and cultivating its environment, making it the Maldivian 
icon. An award-winning resort, and a member of Small Luxury 
Hotels Of The World, Baros is celebrated for its authentic spirit, 
legendary service, outstanding comfort and understated 
elegance. 
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